
 

                General Technical Rider MARIAGE FANTASTIQUE 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Musical grooms carry their floating luminous brides and dance with them. The grooms make their 
own wedding-music and invite the audience to join the wedding ceremony. 
It is a parade with dazzling images and sounds; a marching band with brass instruments and 
percussionists. The original, poetic language of Theater Tol comes to life once again, enchanting 
the audience with melodies reflecting various cultures and traditions.   
 
# Act: Mobile act  
 
# Duration: 3X 30 min or 2 x 45 min, with breaks in between of maximum 1 hour  
 
# Timing: day and at night 
 
# Location 
Possible inside and outside 
Height = 3,5 m 
Rainy or windy weather: location inside or shelter or different hours 
Freezing: the performance-spot need to be warmed (not by fire basked) 
 
# Co-workers from festival 
Volunteer: 1 person for security on site, who knows the running track and walks with the 
musicians.  
 
# Light and Sound 
The musicians perform acoustic. 
The dresses light up in the dark. 
 
# Catering and hotel 
Catering: 2 full healthy meals/day for 6 persons 

(nearly ½ of the TOL-crew is vegetarian, detailed list follows later) 
Drinks: hot, cold beverages and snacks at all times in the dressing room. Small bottles of water to 
take in the parade 
Hotel with breakfast (if hotel is provided) 
(Depending on distance from Antwerp (B) and the number of consecutive days) 

Single or double rooms with separate beds for full crew 
Free Wi-Fi 
Free Parking if Tol is present with own cars/vans 

 

	



# Dressing room 
Locked, secured dressing room nearby starting point parade 
Acclimatized and clean, dry underground 
2 tables, 15 chairs, 1 cloth rack and man size mirror 
Clean bath rooms nearby 
Electricity for loading batteries in between performances 
 
# Build up location 
(This can be done in the dressing room if spacious enough and easily accessible) 
Secured and locked from audience 
Nearby dressing room and close to starting point parade 
Rainy weather: sheltered build up location 
Work lights for building up and breaking down if performances at nightfall 
 
# Build up time: minimum 3 hours before 1st parade 
 
# Starting point: close to the dressing room/build up location 
 
# Break down: 2 hours 
 
# Parking: (if travel by car) 
Secure and safe 
Nearby dressing room or shuttle service  
1 van with trailer or 2 cars 
 
# If travel by plane: to be arranged by organizer 
Batteries & chargers must be present (1 each person) 12V 7.0Ah/20HR  (L15cm/H9,5cm/D6.5cm) 
Décor: 1 check-in BULKY luggage/per person 23 kg, dimensions Total:179cm (L:89cm/D:53 cm/H:37cm) 
musical instruments: must be rented by organizer OR extra booked with flight-tickets 
1 alt-saxofoon (Yamaha): can be booked as carry-on music-instrument (L:69cm x W:32cm x H:20cm) 
1 Bariton – saxofoon (Selmer S2): can be booked as extra seat (L:114cm x W:42cm x H:29cm, 25 kg) 
1 snare-drum with harnass (Pearl): can be booked as extra standard check-in luggage  

 
 
# Contact 
 
Theater	Tol	vzw	
Raafstraat	9	
2018	Antwerp,	Belgium	
VAT:	BE0465219324	
Artistic	Director	Lot	Seuntjens	
lot@theatertol.com	
Mobile	+32	476	855	406	
www.theatertol.com	
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